American Legion Leadership Training

Leadership Training Committee, Department of Missouri

The goal of the committee is to offer either the Extension Institute in an accelerated classroom presentation OR Missouri Leadership Training at one location in each Zone. The Department of Missouri will cover the $5.00 fee for the Legionnaires completing ALEI. The course is open to Auxiliary members, Sons of the American Legion, and American Legion Riders with a $10.00 fee for non-legionnaire participants. There is no fee for the Missouri Leadership Training.

American Legion Extension Institute Course

This course serves as a handy reference set on the workings of the Legion covering basic study of the history, programs, policies, developments, positions, and future goals of The American Legion. Upon successful completion of the course outline, the American Legion Extension Institute can be completed at Legion.org/alei.

Missouri Leadership Training

The Leadership training focuses on the organization structures of Missouri’s Posts and Districts, their officers, committees, and programs. The details of membership eligibility and processing and Department Adjutant communications are covered in depth. Additional topics of consideration are member benefits, services provided by the Department of Missouri and American Legion protocol. This training is designed to help Posts/Districts maximize Department Communications and is applicable to any Post/District leader, especially the Post/District Commanders, Adjutants and committee Chairs.

Zone Vice Commanders are requested to work with District Commanders in their Zone to select and promote a training site for the coming Legion Year. Training time is typically 9:00 am to 2:00 pm. A post host should provide a location conducive to training. The course is offered utilizing a PowerPoint presentation. A screen or wall space for projection is needed. The Training Team will provide the computer and projector needed for the presentation.

Zone Vice/District Commanders

Select location, promote the training, and designate point of contact

Host Post Provides

Location for training; a screen or wall for project and lunch eat-in/out host preference

Training Team Provides

Projector, program, and presenters